The existence of interindividual differences in personality traits poses a challenge to evolutionary thinking. Although research on the ultimate consequences of personality differences in nonhuman animals has recently undergone a surge of interest, our understanding of whether and how personality influences reproductive decisions in humans has remained limited and informed primarily by modern societies with low mortality-fertility schedules. Taking an evolutionary approach, we use data from a contemporary polygynous high-fertility human population living in rural Senegal to investigate whether personality dimensions are associated with key life-history traits in humans, i.e., quantity and quality of offspring. We show that personality dimensions predict reproductive success differently in men and women in such societies and, in women, are associated with a trade-off between offspring quantity and quality. In women, neuroticism positively predicts the number of children, both between and within polygynous families. Furthermore, within the low social class, offspring quality (i.e., child nutritional status) decreases with a woman's neuroticism, indicating a reproductive trade-off between offspring quantity and quality. Consistent with this, maximal fitness is achieved by women at an intermediate neuroticism level. In men, extraversion was found to be a strong predictor of high social class and polygyny, with extraverted men producing more offspring than their introverted counterparts. These results have implications for the consideration of alternative adaptive hypotheses in the current debate on the maintenance of personality differences and the role of individual factors in fertility patterns in contemporary humans.
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Big Five dimensions | life-history traits | polygyny I ndividual personality differences [also termed behavioral syndromes, temperament, or coping styles (1) ] are rapidly becoming one of the most frequently studied factors underlying phenotypic variation within animal populations (2) . The existence of persistent variation in personality traits poses the question of how natural selection acts on those traits and how the alternative phenotypes can coexist (3) . A number of studies in nonhuman animals (>30, reviewed in ref. 4 ) indicate that differences in individual personality traits are associated with fitness outcomes that vary according to the individual characteristics or environments, suggesting that adaptive explanation for the interindividual variation in animal personality may be likely. In contrast, although human sciences have a long history of investigating individual personality differences from a psychological and neurobiological perspective (5) , surprisingly few empirical studies have examined the ultimate causes of variation in personality dimensions in humans to date (6) (7) (8) (9) . Such knowledge, however, is critical to understanding how natural selection could shape interindividual differences in response to socioecological pressures not only from an evolutionary biological perspective but also from that of the human sciences perspective. Indeed, deciphering the individual-level determinants of reproductive decisions is key to the current debate on the role of individual vs. social factors in explaining recent fertility changes with the industrialization of societies (10) .
Although increasing knowledge of the evolutionary dynamics of personality traits in animal populations has provided significant insights for the human studies, such as understanding the origins of leadership in economics and business (11) , it has inspired few examinations of the role of personality differences in fertility patterns. Nevertheless, personality has been linked to several social behaviors potentially related to reproductive success in humans (e.g., mate access, sexual behavior, and survival). For example, extraversion (i.e., sociality) has been positively linked to the number of sexual partners in both men and women, and low neuroticism (i.e., high emotional stability and low anxiety) has been associated with increased longevity (although evidence is mixed). Conscientiousness (i.e., being organized, careful, and task-oriented) has been found to predict adherence to healthy behaviors (reviewed in refs. 12 and 13). However, to date all studies have been conducted on humans living in postdemographic transition environments characterized by recent and drastic cultural changes, thus complicating the understanding of the evolutionary significance of human personality traits. For example, although extraversion is positively linked to mating success, it does not necessarily translate into a higher number of offspring in men (13) . Similarly, neuroticism has repeatedly been linked to reproductive costs [i.e., reduced survival and female fertility (8) ], yet no reproductive benefits have been identified. Thus there is an overall shortage of knowledge of whether personality relates to differential reproduction in humans and of how interindividual variation in personality might be maintained.
Recent work from behavioral ecologists suggests that interindividual differences in temperament might be maintained if personality affects trade-offs between life-history traits (e.g., survival vs. reproduction), leading to coevolution between personality and life-history strategies (13-17, but see refs. 18 and 19) . Consistent with this idea, a recent study suggests that highly extraverted modern British men trade off increased access to mates with increased risk of hospitalization for accident or illness (6) . Similar trade-offs may apply to other personality dimensions (reviewed in ref. 13) and to life-history traits critical to long-lived species where juveniles are highly dependent on parental care, e.g., the optimization of investment in quantity vs. quality of offspring (20, 21) . Because the sexes differ in their level of obligatory parental investment in humans, men are thought to benefit more from risk taking and social dominance and women from cautious and nurturing behavior (22) . Consequently, which personality traits are related to quantity/quality trade-offs, as well as the shape of any such relationships, is expected to be sex-specific. Considering the two most relevant personality traits for fertility in modern populations, i.e., extraversion and neuroticism, we can predict that the link between personality and quantity/quality trade-offs will be stronger for extraversion in men and for neuroticism in women. If personality variation is maintained by such quality-quantity trade-offs, we might further predict that the strength and direction of these associations may differ between the sexes and be more pronounced in polygynous mating systems with distinctively different reproductive trade-offs affecting male and female lifetime success (23) .
This article describes our investigation of a polygynous, highfertility human population to determine (i) whether personality traits are associated with reproductive success, as measured by both offspring quantity and quality (physical condition), in men and women; (ii) whether personality traits affect offspring quality and quantity in a similar manner or antagonistically, resulting in trade-offs that favor intermediate personality phenotypes; and (iii) whether there exist any sex differences in such effects. Our data have at least four strengths in addressing these questions. First, we use rich demographic, anthropomorphic, and questionnaire data from four traditional villages in rural Senegal where fertility and mortality rates remain high (characteristic of preindustrial societies). Second, we apply powerful statistical techniques to control for confounding effects and investigate whether any detected relationships depend on socio-environmental circumstances. We additionally compare co-wives within polygynous marriages to provide a study design to control for partner characteristics. Third, we estimate personality traits using self-reports on the Big Five dimensions, the most widely accepted model of personality in humans (24) , and showing significant heritability (25) . Such self-reports correlate well with objective measures of behavior and are stable over time (13) , a key prerequisite if we are to explain interindividual variation from an evolutionary perspective. Finally, we are able to investigate the effects of personality for both partners in a marriage not only on their overall reproductive success (age-specific number of offspring), but also on offspring physical condition. This latter measure is likely to correlate with their offspring's future health, survival, and reproductive success (26) , helping provide a better insight into the evolutionary processes involved in shaping personality dimensions in both sexes than measures of offspring quantity alone.
Results
We found evidence that in a contemporary polygynous, highfertility human population, personality dimensions predict reproductive success differently in men and women and, particularly in women, lead to a trade-off between offspring quantity and quality, with selection favoring intermediate phenotypes.
Women. First, we investigated how each personality dimension relates to the total number of living offspring among all women in the sample. We focus here on neuroticism and extraversion, the two main personality dimensions in women that are independent of each other in the studied sample and present in almost all psychological models of personality. The other traits were excluded as correlated (all |r| > 0.20), presumably due to a very low variability, biased toward the maximum (conscientiousness and agreeableness) or the minimum (openness). Individuals with high neuroticism tend to be anxious, depressive, and moody. Individuals with high extraversion are characterized as sociable, outgoing, and sensitive to positive emotions. We found that the number of living children of women increases with their level of neuroticism (F 1,65 = 5.60, β ± SE = 0.25 ± 0.11, r = 0.20, P < 0.05), with women with above-median neuroticism having 12% more children after controlling for age and marital rank (unique wife of a monogamous husband or first or second wife of a polygynous husband) than those with below-median neuroticism (Table S1 and Fig. 1 ). When the interaction between neuroticism and social class is included in the model, the relationship between neuroticism and number of children is marginally stronger among rich women (F 1,64 = 3.29, β ± SE = 0.40 ± 0.22, P = 0.07). This argues against neuroticism being the consequence of social stress. Furthermore, the fact that neuroticism does not increase with age (Materials and Methods), whereas the number of children does also suggests that, in this population, neuroticism is more likely to be responsible for, rather than a consequence of, differential reproduction. Finally, extraversion does not predict a woman's number of children (Table S1) .
Second, we confirmed the above link between neuroticism and number of children within polygynous families only using a balanced subsample (comparison of two co-wives with differing personality, both married to the same man). Similarly to the overall sample, the more neurotic wife of the two has more living children (β ± SE = 0.45 ± 0.17, t =2.57, df = 9, r = 0.27, P < 0.05). These differences are unlikely to result from differences in women's age, which was controlled for. Note that, in both analyses, if maternal age is replaced by the total duration of marriage, the results remain unchanged.
Third, we investigated how personality dimensions are related to the quality (physical condition) of offspring. In both traditional and modern societies, individuals with high overall numbers of offspring often have reduced offspring quality (20, 21) . However, the underlying mechanisms predisposing individuals toward either end of this trade-off are not well understood. We found support for a link between a quantity/quality trade-off in women and their personality differences in neuroticism. Increased neuroticism among women results in their offspring aged 0-5 y having both decreased BMI (body mass index) and MUAC (mid-upper arm circumference). However, these effects depend on the social class (social class × BMI interaction: Table S2 ). In low social classes, children 0-5 y of age with mothers in the top quartile of the neuroticism scale have 18% reduced BMI and 20% reduced MUAC compared with offspring of mothers from the bottom quartile of the neuroticism scale, after controlling for age and sex. Extraversion does not predict offspring quality in women. These analyses control for significant associations with child age and sex, whereas mother's body mass index, rank, and ethnic group were not significant (Materials and Methods).
Finally, to predict the direction of current selection on women's neuroticism, we investigated the shape of the relationship between neuroticism and ultimate reproductive success in women accounting for both offspring quantity and quality (i.e., predicted survival given their body mass index; SI Materials and Methods and Fig. S2 ). We found that an intermediate level of neuroticism is associated with maximal ultimate reproductive success (Fig. 3) . Ultimate reproductive success is higher for intermediate rather than for extreme levels of neuroticism (quadratic term: β ± SE= −0.10 ± 0.05, F 1,66 = 4.00, r = 0.22, P < 0.05) when controlling for age (F 1,66 = 68.96, P < 0.001).
Men. In men, personality is associated with a range of outcomes closely related to fitness. First, we investigated whether personality dimensions are associated with male social class, which is pivotal in providing reproductive opportunities for men in a range of human societies (27) . We focus here on the four personality dimensions in men that are independent of one another (extraversion, neuroticism, agreeableness, and openness) in the studied sample. Because conscientiousness was significantly related to openness (r = 0.34, P < 0.01) and showed low intrinsic variation, probably as a result of enforced cultural standards, it was not retained. The probability of belonging to the highest social class (two classes; Materials and Methods) increases with extraversion (β = 0.57; 95% CI = 0.10, 0.91; r = 0.34, P < 0.01); men with above-median extraversion have a 31% higher chance of belonging to high social class than those with below-median extraversion (Fig. 4A) . The probability of belonging to the highest class is also negatively associated with decreased neuroticism (β = −0.36; 95% CI = (−0.68, 0.01), r = 26, P = 0.05), but is independent of other personality traits (all P > 0.30) when controlling for age and ethnic group (Table S1) .
Second, as polygyny can have profound effects on male reproductive success (28), we investigated whether personality differences were related to the probability of simultaneously having more than one wife. We found that high extraversion in men leads to an increased probability of polygynous marriage (β = 0.51; 95% CI = 0.10, 0.91; r = 0.28, P = 0.01) controlling for age. Men with an above-median extraversion score are 40% more likely to have more than one wife than men with a below-median extraversion score (Fig. 4B) . To further investigate whether such effects are mediated by social class we reran the model with this term (social status) included. The effect of extraversion was still significant (β = 0.53; 95% CI = 0.10, 0.91; r = 0.28, P < 0.05), suggesting that social class is not the only link between extraversion and marital status. None of the other personality traits are related to the chance of being polygynous (Table S1) .
Third, we investigated whether personality differences among men give rise to differences in the total number of children under natural fertility conditions. We found that a man's total number of children significantly increases with extraversion (β = 0.06; 95% CI = −0.003, 0.11; r = 0.27, P < 0.05) when controlling for age. Men with above-median extraversion had 14% more children than men with below-median extraversion (Fig. 4C) . Including marital status (one vs. multiple wives) or social class in the model renders the effect of extraversion nonsignificant (P = 0.12 and P = 0.19, respectively), suggesting that the link between extraversion and number of children in men is driven by the effects of extraversion on the probability of belonging to the high social class and gaining more than one wife. None of the other personality traits are related to the total number of children produced (Table S1) .
Fourth, we investigated whether personality dimensions predisposing individuals to father high numbers of children are related to the quality (condition) of those offspring. The father's extraversion is not related to either of the two body-condition measures of offspring aged 0-5 y. These analyses controlled for child age, sex, and ethnic group (Table S2 ; note that mother's and father's body mass index, mother's rank, social class and ethnic group were nonsignificant). None of the other personality dimensions were related to offspring condition either (P > 0.10).
Discussion
Animal studies have established that persistent personality differences may underlie how individuals respond to environmental conditions and have profound consequences for evolutionary dynamics of reproductive traits (4, 15, 29) . However, our understanding of how personality influences reproductive decisions in humans has been limited by few studies in this area and by a reliance on data from modern societies with low mortalityfertility schedules. Using data from a high-fertility polygynous human population, we provide evidence that personality traits are associated with reproductive success in both men and women in an alternative context, which is arguably more relevant to an evolutionary understanding of human life-history variation. In women, neuroticism (i.e., emotional instability) positively predicts the number of children both between and within families. Importantly, neuroticism is associated with a reproductive tradeoff in women from low social classes: whereas women's neuroticism positively predicts offspring quantity, it also negatively predicts offspring quality, leading to fitness payoffs maximized at an intermediate phenotypic level. In men, extraversion (i.e., sociality) is a strong predictor of high social class and polygyny, which leads extraverted men to produce a higher number of offspring compared with their introverted counterparts. These results carry important implications. First, from a biological and theoretical perspective, associations between personality traits and reproduction, as well as their sex differences, provide a basis for considering the role of the evolutionary processes that underlie the maintenance of variation in personality traits in current populations. Second, from a sociological and demographic point of view, these results provide an insight into the role of personality traits in influencing individual fertility in different socio-ecological contexts, which in turn is likely to prove enlightening when considering the role of individual factors in forming fertility patterns in contemporary humans.
Our finding that personality traits are related to reproductive success suggests that natural selection could shape personality patterns in humans. Two points must be acknowledged. First, the cross-sectional (vs. longitudinal) nature of our study design could be argued to hinder any inferences about the direction of causality between personality and reproduction. However, longitudinal studies conducted in modern environments find that personality (i.e., extraversion in men) predicts reproductive outcomes (i.e., male social class), rather than the other way around (7). We also found that personality traits in this population are not associated with age, whereas the number of children is, thus further reducing the likelihood that differential reproduction is the cause rather than the outcome of personality variation. Second, as with any empirical study, it is unknown whether current selection pressures reflect past selection in the ancestral human environment, and our study measures phenotypic correlations only. However, although the rates of evolution of complex polygenic traits are often thought to be slow, all of the main personality traits show significant additive genetic variance [10-50%, depending on the trait and the study (30) ], indicating a potential to respond to prevailing current selection.
Investigating how personality variation is related to the number and health of children in current environments is thus of interest because, in both past and current environments, selection operates on differences in lifetime reproductive success (LRS) between individuals, with current populations showing both considerable variation in individual LRS (28) and rapid rates of adaptive evolution (31) .
Behavioral ecologists are increasingly investigating the functional pathways by which interindividual variation in personality traits is generated and maintained (4, 29) . One can first argue that such variation could result from the mutation-selection balance alone, the mutation load accounting for a substantial portion of genetic variance in many fitness-related traits (32) . The extent to which this phenomenon introduces genetic variance, however, is proportional to the mutational target size (i.e., the number of loci involved). Because the polymorphism of personality traits in humans appears associated with a limited number of loci (e.g., DRD4 loci for extraversion), such polymorphism is unlikely to be explained by mutation-selection balance alone (25) . An additional mechanism to account for variation in personality traits is fluctuating selection, i.e., different reproductive outcomes in different environments or times (33) . According to this perspective, the link between women's neuroticism and a quantity/quality trade-off in low but not in high social classes suggests that optimum phenotypic levels of neuroticism might differ among women as a result of a differential impact of family size on the quality of children in different social environments (i.e., higher in families from the low social class). Conversely, male extraversion is not associated with a quantity/quality trade-off. Nevertheless, the possibility that individual differences in male extraversion are maintained through life-history trade-offs is not ruled out if extraversion is associated with reproductive costs through reduced survival (13) , although whether such effects are enough to counter-balance higher mating and reproductive opportunities is unknown. Other processes might be involved in maintaining variation in personality. That different personality traits are associated with reproductive success in men compared with women suggests that sexual selection is playing a role in maintaining variation in psychological dispositions. Why, however, mean extraversion does not differ between men and women (ANOVA: F 1,132 = 0.00, P = 0.9) despite different sex-specific selection pressures on extraversion, is puzzling. It might first result from sexual reproduction and recombination, assuming that the trait is controlled by the same genes in both sexes (34) . Alternatively, similar levels of extraversion in men and women might result from assortative mating for extraversion, as is observed in this study (Pearson's correlation test r = 0.39, t = 3.76, df = 74, P < 0.001) and others. Overall, because individuals face several evolutionary challenges at a time, it appears critical to consider whether vari- ation in selective pressures might explain observed patterns of personality traits.
Our results have further implications for our understanding of the role of individual personality traits in influencing fertility patterns in high-and low-fertility human populations. The comparison of the present results with those obtained by previous studies conducted in low-fertility populations reveals both similarities and differences in how personality traits are related to reproductive success in humans. First, extraversion is positively linked to the number of potential conceptions and the social class in men from low fertility populations (8, 13) . Note that although the number of potential conceptions does not always predict fertility in such populations, social class does (27) . Furthermore, leadership (a correlate of extraversion) during adolescence has been shown to predict men's probability to have children in adulthood (7), which, along with the present results, suggests that extraversion is a universal predictor of fertility. Assessing whether or not this is the case will however require data from other preindustrial populations. Concerning women's neuroticism, a different pattern is observed between natural and controlled fertility populations. Although in rural Senegal neuroticism is associated with a higher number of children, the relationship is either nonsignificant (9) or negative (8) in industrialized settings. How can this apparent contradictory pattern be explained? One possibility is that neurotic women seek more sexual intercourse than others, leading them to produce more children in social systems where the access to modern contraception remains limited. Indeed, previous research has linked neuroticism and its correlates of attachment anxiety to high sexual motivation (35) and increased short-term mating in the United States and Western Europe (36) . Another possibility is that, in social environments where reproduction is highly valued, women want more babies (and behave accordingly) to outcompete their co-wives. As neuroticism is associated with competitiveness (13), this possibility could go some way toward explaining its positive association with fertility in a polygynous population. Understanding the proximate mechanisms by which neuroticism affects reproductive decisions is the key to deciphering the evolutionary significance of this trait and thus to cross-cultural variation and its relationship with fertility. In contrast with fertility, the relationship between women's neuroticism and child quality seems to be less context-specific: Neuroticism in women predicts poorer child condition both in the studied population and in modern settings where high neuroticism has been associated with inadequate parenting practices and the creation of a stressful family environment (37) . Neuroticism also brings with it additional costs in terms of reduced survival and health-related problems (13) . Generally, although the reproductive costs associated with neuroticism have been well identified, the potential benefits have not (13) . Based on our study that investigates both the costs and benefits simultaneously in a single population, we propose that neuroticism may have allowed women to produce more children in high-fertility populations characterized by high-mortality risks.
Understanding individual-level determinants of reproductive decisions has gained considerable governmental as well as interdisciplinary academic attention during recent decades against the backdrop of decreasing birth rates in industrialized countries (i.e., the demographic transition) and repeated failures to predict corresponding shifts in many current developing countries (10) . The association between increasing resources and decreasing family size in modern populations-instead of the opposite pattern observed in both preindustrial human societies (38) and all animal species (39)-has posed one of the biggest challenges for successfully applying an evolutionary approach to understanding human behavior (10) . Recently, it was argued that a change in modern societies might be interpreted in terms of a shift toward investment in quality over quantity of offspring resulting from the increased costs of child rearing (40) . Here we show that some individual psychological dispositions influence this important trade-off, which is faced by all human populations. This suggests that the distribution of personality traits within a population, as well as the selective pressures acting on them, might be of significant importance to understanding the variation in fertility patterns across environments.
Materials and Methods
Study Population. The study was conducted in traditional villages in rural Senegal, located on the western coast of Africa (see ref. 41 for details on the population). The most common ethnic groups are the Sereer and Wolof. The main mode of subsistence is agriculture for cash crops such as peanuts and cashew nuts, but also crops such as millet, grown for subsistence. This society is generally patrilineal and patrilocal and characterized by a polygynous mating system. The protocols used to recruit families and to collect data were approved by both the ethical committee of the Senegalese National Research Council for Health and the French National Committee of Information and Liberty, and informed consent was obtained from all participants. We recruited 65 families from four villages, with the husband's age averaging 46.6 y (range: 30-66 y) and the wife's age 34.4 y (range: 21-48 y). Selection of both the villages and the families was random (although dependent on the willingness of families to participate), and for at least one village, all resident families were included, so our sample likely represents the larger community. Female fertility in our sample is 5.0 ± 2 children, consistent with the Senegalese national fertility rate (4.7 in 2007; see http:// www.who.int).
Demographic and Anthropometric Data. To investigate the effects of personality variation on the quantity and quality of offspring, we recorded for each family the total number of children alive and their body condition. Anthropometric measurements taken were height, weight, and MUAC. BMI (weight/ height squared) and MUAC were used as indices of nutritional status (42) (BMI × MUAC Pearson's correlation, r = 0.85, df = 71, P < 0.001). Information on child age, sex, and birth order were also recorded to control for their influence on the outcomes measured (n = 229). We also recorded both mother's and father's age, body condition (BMI and MUAC), and birth order. Marital status was recorded for each man as either monogamous (n = 38) or polygynous (n = 27) and for each women as either unique wife of a monogamous man or first or second wife of a polygynous man. Finally, social class was assessed on the basis of the type of house lived in: either modern (high social class n = 28) or traditional (low social class n = 37) (Table S3 ). This measure also reflects land possessions (mean number of hectares ± SEM = 6.4 ± 1.0 and 10.1 ± 2.4 for men living in traditional vs. modern houses, respectively).
Assessment of the "Big Five" Personality Dimensions. Personality was assessed using an adapted version of the international Big Five minimarkers questionnaire (43) . The original 40-item questionnaire was reduced to 27 adjectives after assessment of the functional and conceptual equivalence of the adjectives in the Senegalese culture and to keep the questionnaire short to maintain the attention of participants. Interviews were conducted in privacy, and the questionnaire was translated into the local language by a professional linguist and played using a voice recorder. The participants were told to describe how much each adjective described their personality on a scale ranging from 1 to 4 (1: not at all; 2: a little bit; 3: a lot, 4: perfectly). Only questions that maximized the internal reliability of each dimension assessed through the α Cronbach coefficient were used to build personality variables (Table S4 ). The reliability of the obtained personality traits did not differ from those usually found in Africa [extraversion: 0.55; agreeableness: 0.62; conscientiousness: 0.68; neuroticism: 0.63; openness: 0.58 (35) ]. For both men and women, all personality dimensions were independent of age (all |r| < 0.15).
Statistical Analyses. Statistical analyses were carried out with R software (R.2.4.1 2006; The R Development Core Team). Mixed models were used to control for repeated measures within villages (lme4 package). P values were estimated using Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods for models with either binary or quasi-Poisson errors structure, and F-tests for models with normal error structure. To avoid over-parameterization of models, a first model including all potential confounding factors was built. Then, the variables that were significant were added to a second model investigating the effects of interest (personality dimensions). Interactions among personality dimensions and between personality dimensions and social class were included in the final model if significant. For nonbinary response models, the normality of residuals was checked. For each significant result, the proportion of variation in the dependent variable accounted for by the independent variable is indicated [i.e., effect size (r)].
First, we investigated potential confounding factors associated with the number of children. For women, the number of children was modeled using a normal error structure (Shapiro test of normality: P = 0.09). To take into account nonindependence of data due to the inclusion of mutiple individuals from the same households (co-wives), we used a weighting factor to ensure that each man contributed equally to the observed variability in number of children. In women, the number of children was associated with her age (F 1,60 = 12.02, β ± SE = 0.15 ± 0.04, P = 0.001), but not with her rank (unique or first or second wife), ethnic group, birth order, or husband's social class (P > 50). Because of the absence of any factors that could act as plausible mediators between personality and reproductive success (compare with results for men, below), only the number of children was used as an indicator of women's reproductive success. To strengthen inferences from these models explicitly investigating between-women differences, we additionally compared differences between women within the same polygynous family (balanced design, one man with two wives). For men, the number of children was modeled using a quasi-Poisson error structure to account for overdispersion. A man's number of children increases with age (β = 0.02; 95% CI = 0.01, 0.03; P < 0.001) and social class (β = 0.16; 95% CI = −0.02, 0.36; P < 0.05) and is higher in men with multiple wives (β = 0.28; 95% CI = 0.09, 0.49; P < 0.001), but it was not affected by birth order or ethnic group (all P > 0.20). Because social and marital status significantly predict male reproductive success, we investigated whether these could act as mediators between personality and reproductive success in addition to measuring the relationships between personality and reproductive success directly. The effect of personality dimensions in affecting the probability of becoming polygynous and the probability of belonging to the high social class were modeled using a binary error structure. We then investigated the link between personality dimensions and reproductive success (number of children).
Second, all personality dimensions related to reproductive success at the individual level were included in the same model to investigate links between personality and child BMI and MUAC for children 0-5 y of age. As the variables describing BMI were skewed, they were log-transformed. Repeated measures within families (siblings) were considered by including a weighting factor so that each family contributed equally to each model. Third, we investigated the relationship between neuroticism and ultimate reproductive success in women. Ultimate reproductive success was defined as the product of the number of children times the mean survival of children to age 5, given their BMI. Under-5 y mortality is the leading indicator of the level of child health and overall development worldwide (in Senegal, under-5 y mortality was 114 deaths for 1,000 births in 2007; http://www.who.int). Child BMI is associated with child survival in Senegal: in the 1990s, 1 SD from standard BMI, given age and sex (based on a sample of French children), was associated with a 3.8 increase in the relative risk of death in Senegal (44, 45) . SI Materials and Methods and Fig. S2 give details of the estimation of the mean probability for each mother of having a child surviving to age 5, given the deviation of his/her BMI from standard BMI.
